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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10604.09 The Chase Part 11

Host CO_Ayidee says:
The ship has entered orbit around Dorian, and Away Teams have been sent to the surface.  One to establish trading relations, one to gather intelligence from the masses, and one to keep an eye on the safety of the others.  But at this time, we have no idea of what we'll find.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walks onto the bridge, looking like a woman who has her own street corner::  ALL:  Well, think anyone will recognize me?  ::grinning::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
:: turns to the Admiral and his jaw drops...dressed himself in a subtle trench coat and cowboy hat..:: ADM: Ma'am, permission to speak freely?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Hopefully not.  But if they do, you are covered.

CNS_Wells says:
::Sees Admiral Alexander but, wouldn't recognize her::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looking down at her clothing::  CO:  Why Tio, did you mean that as a pun?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#:: on the Bridge with the CNS, masquerading as traders:: CNS: I will be Jorel, what will your name be?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: No ma'am I meant it in the more military sense.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
:: sighs and shakes his head. :: Adm: I can't say that I would recognize you, ma'am, but I mean honestly...don't you have something that doesn't show that much skin?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grinning::  FCO:  That is the point, to keep the attention on us and not on the others.

CNS_Wells says:
XO: I can use my first name as my last, Mr. Garrison.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
Adm: Not sure the attention is going to be on us per say as they are going to be on your ...umm...assets, Ma'am?

CNS_Wells says:
XO: Do we have a inventory list of what we have to trade or sell?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
FCO:  Mr. Hazzard, are you ready to accompany me down?

Host XO_Worthington says:
CNS: We will be ore traders. Here is the inventory. ::hands him a PADD::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Are you set?  We need to be in place pretty quick so we can be ready if needed.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
:: checks to make sure his fighting stick cylinders are hooked tightly to his belt and that his hold out Phaser is snug in its holster. :: Adm: Yessum, I guess I am, and that’s Mr. Eastwood while were down there. Kirk Eastwood if you please.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sits at his station as the others prepare to embark on their missions.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::nods::  FCO:  Ok, let's get to the transporter room.  See you guys later ::as she waves to the others::

CNS_Wells says:
:: Takes PADD:: XO: I think mentioning Syrinium may cause a red flag to our presence.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: As ready as ever, Captain. Lead on, sir.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
CO: Don't worry sir...I'll keep an eye on her...as I'm sure every man down there will be too.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CNS: Agreed. Let's head out. ::enters the TL::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
:: walks to accompany the Admiral to the TL. ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: We'll all beam down together.  Would be better for us to go first, but this should prove fine.  ::Heads with the others.

CNS_Wells says:
::Follows others::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  We do not need to be seen together Tio.  You and Kevin go first, then Gary and Trent.  Mark and I will go last.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
:: leans against the wall and pulls the brim of his hat over his eyes.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: We're beaming down to a location a kilometer from the shopping center, so we won't be together.  Walking the streets with rifles strapped to our backs won't work.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
FCO:  Mark, make that first name Mark so I don't have to think.  I can remember the Eastwood part, ok?

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
:: sighs and nods to the Admiral :: ADM: Yessum, I reckon I concur with ya on that.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  As you say Tio...

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: Besides, we're coming from the same ship.  Just only one part is on the trading end.  Will make emergency contact easier.

CNS_Wells says:
::Looks over PADD to get familiar with our assets...gotta look like we know what we are doing::

Host Adm-Alexander ACTION:  The teams are beamed to their appointed coordinates. (Transporter.wav)

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%ADM: You never told me what alias you wanted to go by ma'am.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::Looks around and see a very busy town::  Mark:  What do you think?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@::Materializes, takes a quick look around, and makes for a tree that appears to have a good view of the market place.::  CSO: That spot looks nice.  Some visual cover, but not enough to block our view.

CNS_Wells says:
#::On the planet surface with XO:: XO: Where to first?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%Mark:  How about Annie?  ::smiles:: I think that goes with your character quite well.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Materializes in the pre-appointed observation spot with his Phaser rifle in a brief case.::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: takes a look around slowly...making little to no movement as he does so. :: Adm: Looks like any other shopping district.  And I think your more a Jane actually.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: Let's just take a look around.

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Agreed, sir. :: Moves for the tree.::

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: Right behind you, Jorel.  

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: Jor-El from Krypton, right?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::takes his arm::  Mark:  This looks like a good place to shop.  Just be prepared and go with the flow.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%Adm: And could you have made that skirt any shorter...I mean, there gonna think your some kinda ...well, a lady don't wear skirts that short, ma'...I mean Jane.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: stiffens a little as she takes his arm. :: Adm: Umm, sure, okay.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: The vast majority of our job is to observe, although this time we won't have the sensors of the ship to use.  If things go bad, remember, 1 shot, 1 kill, but squeeze easy.  A good shot, the shooter doesn't know when it actually happened.  ::Jump/ climbs into the tree and pulls out the imagers.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: I am not familiar with Krypton, don't think I have been there before.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::begins to swish her hips as they walk down the sidewalk::

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: Not surprised. It's from a fictional story from Earth.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: pulls his brim down a little further as he tries not to let anyone see the full blush of his cheeks show.  Can't be a tough hombre when your dying of embarrassment. ::

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Aye sir. Moves to set up under an exposed root.::

Jade says:
%:: Slowly and gracefully, wearing just enough to stay within the law, makes her way down the street.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: This place is a dump, they better have something of interest.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::tenses as she sees another woman of the streets coming their direction::  Mark:  Just keep walking.

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: I'm hoping for just some good leads.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: grunts in acknowledgement, sensing the tone of voice and keeping his hand inside his pocket...thumbing the small Phaser within to stun.::

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: ....oh and some lumber.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Places the imagers on his head and hunkers down under the root to get a maximum view of the area.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: Let's check out this establishment. ::points to a tavern of some sort::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%Mark:  In here... I will try and talk to the women at the counter.

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: All right. ::Follows XO::

Jade says:
%:: Her eyes move from place to place, searching.  She smiles as she spots her mark.::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: Nods and escorts the Admiral inside the building she indicated...keeping his eyes peeled for any sort of trouble.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Concentrate on Commander Worthington's team, I'll keep an eye on the Admiral's.

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: Maybe someone in here knows where the trade is good.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%Adm: You just be careful, Jane, I don't wanna have to fight off the men folk around here when they get a good eyeful of ya at close range.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::walks over to the counter and begins a conversation::

Jade says:
%:: Watches him slip into one of the stores and saunters over to it.::

CSO_Nash says:
@ CO: Will do sir. :: Watches the XO and CNS.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#::enters the tavern and sees a weird mix of characters:: CNS: Let's take a seat Mr. Garrison.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: leans against the wall within hearing range of the admiral's conversation, keeping himself indiscreet, and keeping an eye on the entrance. ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Next time remind me, we should have set a com unit in their gear to keep an ear on them as well.

CNS_Wells says:
#::Finds a empty table and takes a seat at it::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%<Mary> Adm:  How can I help you?  ::frowning a little at the Admiral's apparel::

Jade says:
%:: Smiles at the man as she comes to a stop.::  FCO: So, what brings you into my neck of the woods?

CNS_Wells says:
#::Looks around:: XO: This bunch looks pretty useless.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: This is definitely not what I expected.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Sees them enter a building and watches the doorway intently.:: CO: They are out of sight, but I've got a bead on the door. I just hope they take any fights outside.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%Mary:  Well, I need some new clothes.  I heard from many women that you had one of the finest establishments here on Dorian IV.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Or to a window at least.  Glass does little to deflect a Phaser, should it get bad.

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: What were you expecting?

Jade says:
%:: Gently strokes his cheek::  FCO: Come now, the cat got your tongue?

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: looks up at the woman who addressed him. lifting the brim of his hat just high enough so that he can get a good eyeful himself...and quite an eyeful. :: Jade: Didn't rightly see your name on these Woods per say...but I'm just ..being a tourist I guess.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#::a trader walks over to their table:: <Rayrah> CNS: Hi there, haven't seen you around here?

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Yes, sir. :: Looks to a window as the XO and CNS sit down.::

Jade says:
%:: Moves closer:: FCO: Then know that this area is mine, and I don’t often share.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%<Mary> Adm:  Well, you have that right... just how many credits do you have before I start bringing out the merchandize?

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: smiles. though the smile doesn't reach his eyes as he makes the presence of his hand Phaser known ..pressing it lightly against her side. :: Jade: Ma'am...I suggest you rethink your approach...you don't want to have a unexpected...fainting spell.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Good reason. I haven't been here before. Perhaps you could help a stranger out?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::begins to swish the bag she had on her arm::  Mary:  Does this sound like enough to you?

Jade says:
%:: Lightly runs a hand lightly along his shoulder.::  FCO: Oh... you are the kind to make a women swoon?  I am all anticipation.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Looks like the Admiral's escort has attracted attention.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%<Mary> ::raises her eyebrows::  Adm:  Many things can make that sound, Let me see the color of your money or leave my shop!

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> CNS: Oh sure thing, you buy me a drink and I am all yours!

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: chuckles. :: Jade: Ma'am, I think you got the wrong cowboy.  I'm just here to see a few sights. do a little shopping...take in some local color.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Please sit. ::Motions for a barkeep:: 

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: As have the Commander and Counselor.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::undoing her bag, she lets the Latinum slip onto the counter::  Mary:  Is that enough?  If not, my er em friend has more where that comes from?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#:: is taken off guard by the "flamboyant" trader, decides to just keep quiet::

Jade says:
%FCO: But I am the local color hear about.  None better... :: Has slowly inched her way closer so she is pressed against him, knowing he can smell the enticing perfume she wears.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> ::takes a seat:: CNS: So, what's your name?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Rayrah flips his wrist, then straightens his pants carefully before taking a seat.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::she sees the avarice in the shop keepers eyes::

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: My name is Garrison, my friend Mr. Jorel and I are traders. 

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Alerts to the traders big arm movement but holds his fire as he sits.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Hazzard's friend seems...insistent.  Hoping she's not a distraction, that would indicate someone has either recognized them or has targeted them.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: ...and you are?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%<Mary> Adm:  Yes, I see ::glancing over at the man::  You might want to look in his direction... there may be some poaching going on.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: moves so that he has a bit of distance between himself and Jade...:: Jade: Somehow I don't doubt that...seem to be colorful enough for a few planets.  But right now...I've got some business to attend to. so mosey on to another tall dark stranger...I ain’t no one you need to concern yourself with.

CNS_Wells says:
<BARKEEP>::Arrives at table to take orders:: ALL: What'll it be folks?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> ::looks at Jorel:: CNS: Your friend doesn't say much. Oh well, my name is Rayrah. ::holds his hand out for Garrison::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#Barkeep: Whiskey, stat!

Jade says:
%:: Reaches out and slips her hand around his arm and gently pulls him.:: FCO: Oh, but you are wrong... you are just the type to concern myself with.

CNS_Wells says:
#::Shakes the mans hand::

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: I'm getting the same thing, but it's targeted at Mr. Wells. But the Commander is keeping his eye on him as well as me.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::she turns and looks at Mark, then turns quickly back around, hiding the smile that almost came to her face::  Mary:  I am sure he can handle himself.  Right now, I am his number one girl.

CNS_Wells says:
#BARKEEP: A cold ale in a clean glass.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Barkeep: I'll take my usual.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@::Disengages the safety, finger hovering over the trigger.::  CSO: I can't believe I didn't give them a transmitter.

CNS_Wells says:
#<BARKEEP>: ALL: Comin' right up. ::Goes to fetch drinks::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: feels his hair raise at the back of his neck as he takes the woman by the arm gently. not looking to cause a scene. :: Jade: And just why is that, sugar.  Illuminate this traveler on your inner reasonin'.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The bartender brings a drink in a coconut shell with two small umbrellas in it.

Jade says:
%:: Pouts prettily:: FCO: You know how this works as well as I do.  Do you really want to see this pretty body bruised?  I look really bad in black and blue colors.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: You know anything about the trade business on this rock?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Thank you Garrison.  So, what can I do you for?

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Well, I trust you did instruct them as to give us a signal from body language.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%Jade: Hard to see how anyone would want to bruise such a pretty young thing like yourself....maybe you should point out this fellow so he and I can have a chat.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The girl in the shop just shrugs her shoulders, then turns and goes into the back room.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Well, might you be able to suggest a place to dump some goods for some quick change?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Oh, I know a little. Mostly weapons around here. I like a man with principles. ::starts drinking the coconut::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::nodding to Mark, she retreats to the back room to speak to Mary::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Sips his beer after inspecting the glass:: RAYRAH: We have some mining equipment and some food stock to unload.

Jade says:
%:: Insinuates herself closer, slipping her arms around his neck:: FCO: Now why would you want to trouble with them?  They are not very nice.  When you have me?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Rayrah moves closer to the CNS, laying a hand on his arm and smiling.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Well, the lucky brothers were looking for some stones or something I recall. They should be back here in a little while, maybe I can keep you company until then? ::moves a little closer to Garrison::

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: We got any weapons in our inventory, Mr. Jorel?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: This isn't good, they're splitting up far to much.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Sees the trader move closer to the CNS and put his hand on him.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: No. ::looks down at his whiskey, trying to stay out of it::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Moves a bit giving Rayrah more room:: RAYRAH: Stones?

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: I agree, sir. And this trader is getting a tad chummy.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: nods back to the Admiral...keeping one eye on his new "friend". :: Jade: Well. you make a pretty good point.  But let me ask you this.  Do you normally just pick some tall dark hombre out of a crowd or do you have something else in mind?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::after looking at many clothes, she steers the subject to the regular customers Mary serves::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Are they staying close enough for you to keep an eye on both, though?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Oh, some rare stones or rocks or something, I deal in "entertainment" mostly. If you are interested in coming to my room later I will show you. ::smiles wide::

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Yes, sir.

Jade says:
%FCO: Did anyone ever tell you, you think to much?  :: Kisses his chin.::

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Ummm, I'm afraid our time is limited. So, you know of no one who might be interested in mining stock or food....I think we might have some medical stuff as well.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::as Mary and she begin to talk, Mary loosens up and begins to spill names, wanting to show how many good customers she has::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%: leans over and nibbles on her ear...his eyes watching the occupants of the room. :: Jade: Not lately...but tell me...you ever hear of a guy goes by the name LoDuca? :: he keeps that whisper low in his throat. so that only she hears him. ::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Drinks a couple gulps of ale:: RAYRAH: Who are these Lucky Brothers you mentioned?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::suddenly she stiffens as she hears the name she never thought to hear::

Jade says:
%FCO: Not a breath of that name.  :: Reaches her hands to cup his face to kiss him.::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Keeps watching the XO and CNS's table.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@::Scans the room as well as possible, holding Phaser in place.::  Self: Too many possibilities.  Far easier at the camps.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Keep your pants on, it's early. The people you want will be here soon. It isn't party time yet. The Luckies are very ugly but are always looking to find something new. If you have any rare items you are in luck.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Great, I guess we will chill out and wait.

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: If that is agreeable to you Jorel.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::making herself relax, she continues to listen and Mary blabbers on::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Wonders what RARE items we might have::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: leans back and smirks. catching her hands in his. :: Jade: Now now. you haven't told me the arrangements and everything...can't do proper business now till we set the rules up ..can we?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@Self: No, no, no.  Don't fall in, Hazzard.  Focus on the job.  Good.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: Yea Mr. Garrison, we can wait a little while. Say, that lady over there looks lonely, I'll go buy her a drink.

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: Yeah? ::Looks over to see the lady:: XO: Uh, ok.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Pfft, your friend has no taste. Look at her hair, looks like she brushed it with a Tarkarian broom. You however look like you appreciate the finer things.

Jade says:
%FCO: How about we go back to my place and let me help you decide my worth?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::deciding on 3 dresses, some bloused and pants, she tells Mary she needs to go.  they head to the front part of the shop::

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: So, entertainment, huh? Like what kinda entertainment?

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: What the ...? The XO is leaving the table, sir.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: releases her hands and puts his hands into his pockets...taking a step back. :: Jade: As tempting as that offer is...I don't think that’s in my itinerary right now. see I came in with a pretty leggy doll already. and if there is one thing I know...you don't try to double dip your ice cream while your tryin' to lick it.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::pushing the curtain aside, she steps into the front and sees Mark with a woman, and looking very uncomfortable::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Do what you can to keep both in view.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Party favors, whatever you are interested in. I have all kinds.

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Aye, sir. :: Moves to another mangrove like root that affords him a view of both through the picture window.::

Jade says:
%:: A touch of both fear and annoyance passes through her eyes.::  FCO: You brought a doll onto my beat? :: glances over his shoulder briefly.::

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: I see. Ummm, hey I need another drink how about you?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%Mary:  Can you suggest some other shops to look in?  My friend over there wants to buy me everything! ::winking and grinning at her::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: looks over to the Admiral and suddenly comes up with an idea. one he'll know he'll pay for. but its the only way out. ::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#::returns to the table:: CNS: Mr. Garrison, people around here aren't so friendly.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%<Mary> Adm:  Yes I see, but that woman may have other ideas.  I suggest you get out of here with your friend before any trouble starts.  ::finishes ringing up her purchases::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%Adm: Sugar Bear!!! :: Walks over to the Admiral. taking her into his arms and planting one deep long passionate kiss on her lips. :: Adm: Why you taking so long in shopping...don't you know I get ornery when your gone!

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: I tend to disagree, Mr. Jorel. Mr. Rayrah, here, seems very friendly. Please, won't you SIT DOWN?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Perhaps it was better when they were separated...

Jade says:
%::Watching as the anger and fear mix. She storms over to the pair and grabs the women::  Adm: You know the rules!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::the air rushes out of her lungs, then she feels the kiss Mark plants on her::  Mark:  Well deary!  I wasn't gone that long! ::stroking the back of his neck::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: Sure thing. ::sits down::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Mr. Rayrah, has agreed to introduce us to his friends when they arrive.

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: What's going on now, sir? And, the XO is contemplating rejoining the CNS.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: looks over to Jade and grimaces...with the flick of his wrist. one of his fighting sticks comes up and separates the two girls before they get rowdy. :: Jade: Now you behave.  Damage my property and things might get ...impolite.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: your friend is such a stick in the mud. Let's have another drink!

CNS_Wells says:
#::Motions for the barkeep to bring him another::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@Self: Don't make it come to this.
CSO: It appears the Admiral is being viewed as competition by Mister Hazzard's "friend".

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jade:  Just who do you think you are?  This is MY man, and I am NOT in your territory, unless you joined our ship without my knowledge.  ::turning her eyes to Mark::
Mark:  Are you saying you have another woman on the ship?

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Good idea, glad you thought of it.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
ADM: Honey Dumpling, you know I wouldn't do nothin' of the sort.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::squirms to get out of his arms::

Jade says:
%:: shakes her head, confused by the reference the woman makes, but lets it go::  FCO: You don't know what you have started.  And on one hand, I feel sorry for you.  :: nods to the woman::  But she knew better.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Mark:  Mark Eastwood, you put me down this instant!

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: He's actually very nice once you get to know him. I think he is just as anxious as I to do our business here and move on.

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: You need me for another shot should an unknown enter the equation. It seems that the XO and CNS are fine for now.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
Adm: Now now sweetums...last time I did that you nearly destroyed that bar.  And I won't have you startin' no fuss like the one you had with that Smith girl.

Jade says:
%:: Quickly tries to steep aside as one of the goon squad nabs her, while three other pass by to the pair.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jade:  What's your name Honey?  I didn't know you were on our ship or I would never have taken up with this character!

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: You guys in some kind of hurry? I hope not, things are about to get real fun around here.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@*Bridge*: This is Hardin, lock on to the shopping team, and hold the lock.
CSO: No, not yet.  Just one threat I can see, and hoping Hazzard can handle things.

Jade says:
%Gorky: Look, I tried... you saw me... it wasn't my fault... :: shuts up as he slaps her.::

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: releases the Admiral as the other fighting stick comes out smoothly....his eyes growing dark as he takes up a fighting stance. :: Gorky: Back up. NOW!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Cancel that, they may need help.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Well, we are just passing through. Quick credits is what we need.  

Jade says:
%<Demain> :: eyes the pair and then nods to the three turning back around::  All: They are not ours.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%Mark:  This is none of our business ::laying a hand on his arm::  Remember...

Jade says:
%<Gorky>FCO: You had your chance and you lost it.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Sights in the shopping teams building and sights in on the commotion.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@Self: Come on, back off, if we show ourselves, cover is GONE!

Jade says:
%:: Is dragged away by the group, fear in her eyes.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison, everyone will be here in a couple of minutes, no one misses show time!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The goons begin to walk away, dragging Jade with them.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: So, this place, Dorian IV. We thought it would have been a more, industrial place. What gives? It isn't how we expected it.

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: steps in front of the goons...blocking their egress. :: Goons: Leave the girl...now....while you can still walk.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@*Bridge*: I need a scan of the building the shopping team are in, how effective are their fire fighting equipment?

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Looks like it has resolved itself. :: Sights back in on the XO and CNS.::

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: A show? How interesting. Like what? Singers?

Jade says:
%:: Just shakes her head sadly::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%Mark:  Make your choice, her or me!  ::screaming at him, like a shrew::

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Warring factions caused most of the population to leave. You could say we are just a bunch of misfits around here now. But be careful, you can get shot down in a second.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@CSO: Settled, but not good.

Host XO_Worthington says:
#<Rayrah> Garrison: Oh you will see honey, I have a special dance just for you!

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: sighs...dropping the fighting stance and turning away so that he doesn't have to see the look of hopelessness on the girl. ::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Drinks at his new drink:: RAYRAH: Warring factions? Who was the war between?

CNS_Wells says:
#::Ignores the dance comment::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Music begins to play and several males dancers appear, working their way towards the CNS's table.

CSO_Nash says:
@CO: Looks like things are starting to brew with the XO and CNS.::

CNS_Wells says:
#::Leans over to XO and whispers:: XO: Just what kind of bar have you dragged us into?

Host XO_Worthington says:
#CNS: Let's never speak of this again.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::takes Mark's arm and almost drags him outside::  Mark:  Do you forget I can read minds?  That girl was a setup, and you were meant to follow them.

CNS_Wells says:
#RAYRAH: Tell my true, this ain't exactly a traders bar, is it?

CNS_Wells says:
#XO: You got it.

Jade says:
%:: Going around the corner stops and puts her hands on her hips and yells at the goons::  Y'all blew that job!

FCO_Lt_Hazzard says:
%:: shrugs as he pulls the brim of his hat down over his head. :: Adm: You read mine ma'am.  You know the kind of man I am.  If it wasn't for the fact of why we're here. even knowing what you just told me. you think its easy for me?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
%::just shakes her head and continues walking::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

